THE PROSPECT OF THE RAILROAD BEING completed in a few days, is bringing many persons to the city. Advantages will be gained by a careful study of our advertising columns.

From *Austin American Statesman*, December 9, 1871.

---

**THE CARS ARE COMING.**

Lots Fronting on the Passenger Depot.

**THREE BUSINESS LOTS, FRONTING 20 feet each on Trinity street, 128 feet long, on first block west of the Passenger Depot on the H. and T. C. R. R. Co.**

For sale by **ALONZO T. LOGAN**


---

**MANY OF OUR CITIZENS ARE CURIOUS to know where the International Railroad Depot is to be located. Every real estate owner is of course anxious it should be built in his immediate vicinity.**

From *Austin American Statesman*, December 16, 1871.